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Great things are not done by impulse, 

but a series of small things brought together.

                                            Vincent Van Gogh
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Create with the heart; build with the mind.
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“Our aim is to provide integrated solutions based on the latest technologies in all fields we cover. 
With our strong profile of companies under AL AHLI group, our services and products are starting 
with the human interaction with services and products and to provide better experience for 
humans with technologies.

When we believe the technology is to provide a better 360 human experience, we carefully 
study the interaction between technologies and human and provide a better technology expe-
rience. We study both physical and digital interaction with technologies and provide best hybrid 
model between both.”

Vision

Mohammed Nasser Khammas
CEO of AAHG
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The Animation division of RTT has the man power with technical expertise from Pre-Production, 
Production and Post Production of animation entertainment. A division involved in business area 
that covers 2D and 3D animation production and character licensing. With a variety of fully 
developed in house intellectual property for entertainment industry and merchandise.

The division in closely involved in supporting and promoting all the divisions of Al Ahli Holding 
Group’s companies in the social media and web area. We create content depending on the 
medium suitable for every need of the companies of the group.

The team is involved in creating Animation Films, Promotional Videos, Explainer White Board 
Videos, Illustrations, 3D Walkthroughs, Photography, Video Shoots, Virtual Reality and Augment-
ed Reality.

Our Mission is to serve all our clients by providing business solutions in taking their business core 
values to the audience.

Introduction
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Pre-Production Designs
Create 2D/3D animation, from scratch to final output, 
providing Logo animation, character animation, 
motion posters, and animated social media 
promotional contents; Using Maya,3Ds Max, Adobe 
Animator, Adobe After Effects and Adobe Character 
Animator.

Storyboard
Creating a visual interpretation of a story.

BG Layout and BG Painting 
Enhancing Storyboard panels with details with layout 
and painting.

Pre-Production
Designs

www.rethinktechs.com
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Character design
Create character design with character description 
given by director. We are using Photoshop, Illustrator 
and Mischief etc..

Caricature design
Create Caricature design subject in a simplified or 
exaggerated way through sketching as per given 
brief by client with using software photoshop and 
Illustrator.

Creative illustrations
Creative illustrations as per given brief by client with 
using software photoshop and Illustrator.

www.rethinktechs.com

Character Design
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Caricature Design

Caricature design

Create Caricature design subject in a simplified or 
exaggerated way through sketching as per given 
brief by client with using software photoshop and 
Illustrator.

www.rethinktechs.com
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Concept Design

www.rethinktechs.com

Digital Concept Art and Matte Painting
Create high-end imagery, including matte painting 
and concept art for film/TV, commercials, print adver-
tising, and animation shows. Delivers a wide range of 
services to clients, mainly prop design, BG painting, 
Product Concepts, environmental designs, game con-
cept art and all type of illustrations.

BG Layout and BG Painting 
Enhancing Storyboard panels with details with layout 
and painting.

Concept Art
Rough concepts of props and characters to suit the 
story and style.
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Commercial Films
Creating good quality commercial contents videos, ad, 
social media proms; using Adobe Creative Cloud.

Photography/ 360-Degree
Delivering best photography with market standard. We 
provide all type of photography included 360-Degree 
photography (DSLR and Non DSLR) Sports Photography, 
Food Photography, Product Photography, Time laps Pho-
tography, Event Photography, and Corporate Photogra-
phy. (included with 360 Degree VR)

Videography and Live Stream
Providing videography/ Live streaming for all social 
media and other platforms such as.
Event Videography and stream, Interviews, Product vide-
ography, and commercials.

Video Editing and Visual Effects
Providing best quality video editing and VFX, using 
Adobe creative Claude.
Manly focusing on  kying, video editing, tittle animation, 
Colour correction, and other video services.

Videography & 
Photography

www.rethinktechs.com
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Augmented and 
Virtual Reality

www.rethinktechs.com

Augmented Reality (AR) & Virtual Reality (VR)
Developing new technology for Ar and Vr, for the 
best interactive and visual output we are using Unity 
3d and Unreal engine with other 3D software. AR 
Business cards, AR Mapping, 3D Scanning, AR mobile 
application.

360 Degree Video Production
Shooting video of environment with a 360-degree 
view.

Virtual Tour
Taking the user to experience an environment in 
various locations.

Google Business View Photography
Detailed 360-degree photography of a business 
place.

VR motion Comics
Providing the user to read comic panels in VR.
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3D Visualization with 360 Degree VR
Provide high quality, photorealistic 3D visualization. 
Create the 3D output from concept to photorealistic 
3D content, we mainly into 3D Modelling 3D Product 
Renderings, 3D Floor Plans, 3D Exterior Visualizations, 
3D Interior Visualizations, 3D VR, 3D Animations,3D 
VR Walkthrough. We are familiar with Maya, 3Ds max 
and other rendering platform also.

Interactive Presentation 
User interactive presentation of ideas.

3D modeling and Animation 
Modeling and animating simple sets of environ-
ments.

www.rethinktechs.com

3D Visualization
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Graphic Design

Graphic designs
 
Create Graphic designs as per given brief 
by client with using software Illustrator, 
Photoshop and photograph.
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Infographic Design

Infographics

Create infographic design from scratch on basis 
of given data with using design tolls illustrator & 
photoshop.
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Logo Design

Logo Design / Corporate Design
  
Logo Design / Corporate Identity.
Corporate Branding. 
Event Branding.
Infographics Design.
Corporate Presentation Design .
Information Architecture.
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